EXHIBITION & CONFERENCES
Commercial, Business & General Aviation
and Airport Infrastructure

CONNECTING PROFESSIONALS ACROSS ALL AREAS OF THE
INDUSTRY WITH SOUTH AFRICA
The aim of African Air Expo is to further connect the Aviation industry to South Africa.
This event will provide the perfect platform to connect professionals across all areas
of the industry and promote successful worldwide trade.

Aviation Industries

The largest exhibition for
General, Business and
Commercial Aviation
in South Africa.
The African Air Expo brings together major
players within the aviation industry, enabling a
demanding clientele to discover the industry’s latest
developments and innovations in a remarkable and
convenient location.

General, Business and
Commercial aviation

African Air Expo

will focus on 3 core sectors
within the aviation industry

1

Commercial Aviation
Commercial Aircraft Manufacturers,
Airline Companies, Cargo,
Airport & Ground Handling Suppliers

2

Business & General Aviation
Private Aircraft Manufacturers, Flight School
Academies, Helicopter Manufacturers,
Helicopter Operators, Business Jets

3

Airport Infrastructure and Suppliers
Airport Service Providers,
airside and passenger side services

The aviation industry has seen strong growth within Africa
in terms of number of movements and registered aircraft
which have increased steadily over the last few years.
Africa is a fertile market for the growth of General,
Business and Commercial Aviation.
African Air Expo will focus on Business Aviation within :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Private Aircraft Manufacturers
Helicopter Manufacturers
Helicopter Operators
Business Jets
Business Jet Operators
FBO’s
Airlines
Regional Business Aircraft Selling
Agents And Representatives
Terminal Operators
MRO Services
Financing
Insurance
Avionics
Handling
Training

The African private jet market is predicted to grow by more
than 25% by 2025, with 160 new aircraft being delivered
to the continent. A key driver behind this growth will be
the southern Africa region which is expected to account for
around a third of all the jets based in the continent, making
South Africa the key business aviation hub on the
continent and thus the perfect location to host the event.

Airport Infrastructure
and Suppliers
The development of airport infrastructure across the globe
is steadily increasing as a result of the growing demand for
both domestic and international air travel.
It is essential that airport planning and infrastructure
development supports safe, functional, capacity balanced
and user-friendly airports.

One of the aims of the African Air Expo is to
highlight the importance of infrastructure within
aviation, this includes airport procurement,
suppliers, solutions and technology.
African Air Expo will attract key aviation industry players
to discover first-hand the range of new technologies and
solutions that the industry has to offer.
The African Air Expo is an ideal platform to discover the
latest technologies and learn about emerging trends and
networking with key decision makers and get first-hand
knowledge about the industry’s present and future growth.

African Air Expo
will have strategic
exhibition dimensions
which are segmented
for each aviation
business need.

1
2
3
4

Static Display
A static display exhibiting the latest aircraft and
GSE the industry has to offer
Exhibitor Areas
Dedicated exhibition areas focused on all
segments of the aviation industry
Business Areas
Dedicated exhibition areas focused on all
segments of the aviation industry
Education & Conferences
Dedicated areas for seminars and trainings
along with conferences on focused aviation
topics and requirements

South Africa has cemented itself within the Aviation
Industry, making it the perfect location to promote and grow
your business by connecting with some of the region’s
top decision makers. Exhibit at African Air Expo to take
advantage of the ever growing aviation industry within
South Africa, as business and industry networking are the
key goals when exhibiting at African Air Expo.
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Secure new business through networking
opportunities that the African Air Expo offers.

King Shaka
International Airport
King Shaka International was designed to grow in
International services and remains a key airport to
Domestic services throughout South Africa.
It serves the “Golden Triangle” between Cape Town
International, OR Tambo International in Johannesburg,
and King Shaka itself. King Shaka International Airport
is said to be ranked the ninth busiest airport in Africa.

Network with a targeted audience who are actively
seeking to exchange and interact within the aviation
industry.

The ultimate platform to promote, expand and
develop your brand and product awareness.

Connecting professional across all areas of the
aviation industry to promote successful trade.

About us
Based in Cannes, France, Adone Event’s professional team are all experts in their domain.
Our team’s expertise includes event management, sponsorship sourcing, marketing management,
design and corporate branding, public relation management and project management.

Our other exhibitions

info@airexpo.aero
www.africanairexpo.com
Organized by

Cannes International Airport, Hangar 16-B,
277 avenue Francis Tonner
06150 Cannes, France

